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The plans for Igniting Kimba are starting to warm up as more art
related events are announced and locked in.

The glamorous Fashions of the Eras event is set for August 4th to
celebrate 100 years of vogues.  Check out the back page for more details.

The very exciting Silo Art project is taking shape with artist Cam Scale preparing his
design at the moment.  Ideas for what will actually be painted on the Viterra Silos were
gathered in late March when several community and student workshops were held. Cam
also took the time to look around our township and meet lots of locals socially to gain a
feel for what makes us tick. It is intended that the first stroke of the ‘paint brush’ will be
made around August 7th so that all will be completed for the official opening of the Silo
Art on Friday September 22nd.

Sponsorship and donations have been rolling in as the project ‘ignites’ everyone’s
imagination.  The amazing response of supporters to date is acknowledged in this
newsletter and more are most welcome.  There is an entry level to suit all interests.  With
the project costing around $80,000+ the Igniting Kimba Working Group has been
sourcing sponsors and applying for every relevant grant available.  The Kimba
Community Development Group and Igniting Kimba Working Group all believe that this is
a small investment for the returns of increased visitor and dollar flow to our community.

The Kimba Art Prize is being revamped this year and coming under the Igniting Kimba
banner. To add more interest the art work
will be part of an exhibition running over a
couple weeks in the Kimba Institute and
there are plans to have some guest
exhibitors and artists at work on site.   The
Kimba Art Prize Gala Evening will be held
on September 22nd following the official
Silo Art Opening.  Amongst the prizes
being awarded there will be one designated
for artists living in the Kimba district.  Entry
is now open and promotion of the prize is
currently being circulated in art circles.

The Igniting Kimba Working Group is
currently liaising with TAFE to attract some
fun workshops in the weeks leading up to
the Silo Art opening, with art therapy,
macramé and floristry all on the wish list.
These activities will be available to travelers
staying over in Kimba at that time.

It is expected that once the painting of the
Silo Art commences there will be
considerable interest shown by visitors.
Coonalpyn was inundated with visitors at
their Silo Art took shape and it is expected
that similar interest will be shown in
Kimba’s largest public community art. S
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
Our outside works crew has
been busy with the re-design of
High Street, between Martin
and South Terraces. We have
received outstanding
feedback as this project takes
shape, and thanks must go to
residents for their patience and

understanding through the disruptions.

Councillor Lienert, CEO Deb Larwood and I
travelled to Adelaide for the Local
Government Association (LGA) conference
and ordinary general meeting in April, where
we heard from a range of presenters and met
with many industry professionals. We spent
time with LGA CEO Matt Pinnegar, Adelaide
City Lord Mayor Martin Haese and Country
Health SA CEO Maree Geraghty to name a
few. These are valuable experiences and the
networking opportunities allow us to compare
our councils approach and direction to other
vision and planning strategies. We continue to
have a robust and comprehensive planning
and review process of our decisions and
projects.

Through the EPLGA we have submitted a
proposal to investigate the possibility of
forming a Regional Joint Planning Board,
(RJPB). We have applied for $50,000 in funding
for use in forming and implementing this
board.  Our council's view is with this regional
approach, we can ensure faster and more
reasonable oversight on planning issues, while
keeping decision making on the EP and not
North Terrace in the city.

Kimba District Council has welcomed the
return of the indexation of Financial Assistance
Grants (FAG’s), and the reinstatement of the
SA Supplementary Road Funding (SRF) in the
recent Federal budget.  This funding helps
ensure our councils long term sustainability
and enables us to better estimate income for
our Long Term Financial Planning.  The FAG’s
funding freeze has been in place since
2014/15 and has cost councils a combined
$36 million over the past three years, and
wiped 13% off the total value of the fund.
These cuts have hit hardest on rural councils,
and the double whammy of the SRF removal
has compounded the problem for Kimba DC.
South Australian councils manage 11% of the

nation’s local road network, have over 7% of
the nation’s population and yet receive only
5.5% of identified Local Roads Grant Funding.
The re-instatement of the SRF is fantastic news,
but we are concerned there has been just
two years of future funding guaranteed. It
would be great if there was a commitment to
make this funding permanent, as all sides of
politics have long acknowledged the inequity
of current funding formulas.

The Building Better Regions Fund has received
a significant boost of around $200 million also,
which will strengthen the fund and continue to
recognise the contribution by regional and
rural Australian communities to the national
economy. Kimba DC has lodged an
application for an Economic Development
Strategy, incorporating community cohesion,
although we are yet to receive approval.

Overall, we are very pleased and satisfied
with the recognition to Local Government in
the budget and we will be pleased to work
with our relevant MP’s to gain maximum
benefits from the funding dollars, ultimately for
the benefit of our community. We thank our
Federal Member for Grey (Rowan Ramsey)
and other South Australian MPs for fighting
hard to have this vital Local Government
funding reinstated.

Council has initiated investigations into solar
and battery electricity generation and back-
up systems. Office Manager Georgie Shirley
has been working with Regional Development
Australia Whyalla and Eyre Peninsula and
other specialist consultants to gauge suitability
and benefits of various systems for both our
council assets and the general community.
It is still early in the process, but the technology
is evolving rapidly and indications are there
may be systems available that can provide
much more than simple backup generators,
so we are committed to a full investigation
and remain open to ideas and new
technologies that improve our community's
resilience.

Lastly, the CEO and I attended the Local
Government Professionals national congress,
with this year's focus on leadership. Council
has tried to foster and promote leadership in
our community and we returned home with
some great ideas and new tools. We are
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particularly keen to enhance our consultation
processes and have learnt of new programs
and techniques that will help us on that
journey.

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
The next two Council meetings will be held on
Wednesday 14th June 2017 at 2pm and
Wednesday 12th July 2017 at 2pm in the Council
Chambers. All members of the public are
welcome to attend.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
The Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) has
been appointed the official ballot agent to
conduct a ballot to determine support for sites
being progressed to Phase 2 for further
consultation for a National Radioactive
Low/Intermediate Level Waste Management
Facility.

Ballot papers were posted to eligible voters on
Thursday 1 June 2017.

Council would like to encourage all those
enrolled in the upcoming ballot to have their
say. Please be aware that whilst the closing
date for the ballot is the 21st June 2017 at 10am,
adequate time needs to be allowed to ensure
your ballot reaches Adelaide and is included in
the count by the above date and time.

KPMV UPGRADE
Pursuant to councils successful grant
application, the following has been completed
as planned: Units 6 & 7 have been sold, these
units will be removed in the near future to allow
the build site to be cleared and levelled.

Tenders to “Design and Build” two new two
bedroom units were advertised in the Advertiser
on Saturday June 3. A decision on the
successful tender is expected to be made at
the July council meeting, with building to
commence prior to the end of the year.

PENSIONER CONCESSIONS
The new State Government Cost of Living
Concession for pensioners, low-income
earners and self-funded retirees who hold a
Commonwealth Seniors Health Card came
into effect on 1 July 2015.

This means concessions will no longer be
applied to council rates notices. The new
concession will be paid directly to eligible
residents by cheque or directly into their bank
account.

Those residents who received the council
rates concession directly will not need to
apply separately for the Cost of Living
Concession.

For more information go to:
http://dcsi.sa.gov.au/concessions/pensioner-
concession-card/council-rates2

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY ON ROADS
Council understands the need for movement
of agricultural machinery along our road
network; however please exercise caution to
ensure that your machine is not damaging the
road surface. “Points” in particular can cause
severe damage.

There have been several instances to date this
year, where damage has occurred to
unsealed roads and, of more concern, sealed
roads. Unfortunately this occurs on a regular
basis so please be advised that under the
Local Government Act, council has the option
to claim costs if remedial works are required.

To err on the side of caution, it is advisable to
remove the centre points when travelling on
public roads. We also ask that if you are
aware of any damage caused, please notify
council to ensure that we can work together
in achieving timely repairs if required.

HIGH STREET UPGRADE
Work on the western side is now complete,
with positive feedback received on the final
outcome. The remaining eucalypt tree on the
eastern side is to be removed in June, thereby
completing works for this financial year.
Further works will commence in September /
October on the eastern side with, weather
permitting, completion planned prior to
Christmas.

#KIMBACOMP
Checkout Council’s instagram account:
instagram.com/kimbadistrictcouncil. Council
is utilising instagram and facebook to promote
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our town to tourists and keep community
members up to date!
To celebrate the refurbishment of the town
mural at the Recreation Reserve, and launch
of the Igniting Kimba Arts Program, Council
launched a competition to give away
another $100 prize for one lucky Instagrammer
who snaps a picture of the mural. The lucky
winner was @Sylkenbird with this beautiful shot
of the mural at sunset.

Stay tuned to our social media streams for the
launch of the next round of the #KimbaComp!

KIMBA PROMOTIONAL VIDEO

WHITE ANTS
It has been brought to Councils attention that
there is a white ant outbreak in Kimba. We
encourage residents to be on the alert to
ensure your property is protected.

BURNING IN THE OPEN WITHIN A TOWNSHIP
Pursuant to the introduction of the South
Australia Environment Protection (Air Quality)
Policy 2016, regulations have changed in
regards to what may be burnt in the open within
a township, and how it is to be undertaken, as
follows:

A person may only carry out the following
burning activities within a township:

(i)    lighting or maintaining a fire using
charcoal, dry wood or other dry plant
material for the purpose of preparing
food or beverages;

(ii)   burning charcoal (but not wood or
other plant material) in a brazier,
chiminea or fire pit for domestic
heating;

(iii)  burning agriculture or forestry waste,
burning off vegetation for fire
prevention or control, or burning
vegetation for any other purpose,
outside a fire danger season, provided
that—

(a)    the burning activity is
carried out in accordance
with a burning permit issued
under clause 6; and

(b) the person complies with any
mandatory measures of a
prescribed burning code of
practice that apply in relation
to the burning activity; and

(c) the person has regard to any
recommended measures of a
prescribed burning code of
practice that apply in relation
to the burning activity; and

In summary, strict regulations are in place
about what may be burnt in clause (i) and (ii),
and a Permit must be sought from Councils
Authorised Officers to undertake any burning
in the open within a township, outside of the
fire danger season for clause (iii). Please do
not hesitate to contact the council office with
any queries, and remember that this applies
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to burning in the open and does not include
internal fire places / slow combustion heaters
etc.

NEW BOOKING SYSTEM FOR
NATIONAL PARKS

An online booking system has been introduced
to many of South Australia’s National Parks,
including the Gawler Ranges National Park.
Camping fees can no longer be paid at the
entrance to National Parks, but instead you
must go online and book and pay before you
leave home. You need to choose the
campground you plan to visit in advance and
book in to it on the website.
To avoid disappointment, book early if you’re
planning to visit during peak periods such as
long weekends and school holidays. Bookings
can be made up to 12 months in advance. You
will not be able to pay entry fees at the park
entrance, so be sure to jump online at
www.parks.sa.gov.au and pay before you
leave home. Council staff are happy to help
you with this new process if you come into the
Council office.

DOG AND CAT REFORM
Microchipping and desexing – From 1 July
2018, it will be compulsory for:
 All dogs and cats over a certain age to

be microchipped.
 All new generations of dogs and cats

(born after 1 July 2018) to be desexed.
(Exemptions apply for working dogs,
registered breeders etc)

These changes are designed to increase the
likelihood of lost or impounded dogs and cats
being reunited with their owners, and reduce
the number of unwanted and abandoned
litters euthanised in pounds and shelters.

LIBRARY NEWS
NEW TO YOUR LIBRARY:
DVDs
‘Lion’ with Dev Patel & Nicole Kidman
‘A United Kingdom’ with Roseamund Pike &
David Oyelowo
‘Allied’ with Brad Pitt & Marion Cotillard
‘La La Land’ with Ryan Gosling & Emma Stone
‘Passengers’ with Jennifer Lawrence & Chris
Pratt
‘Nerve’ with Emma Roberts & Dave Franco
‘Hacksaw Ridge’ with Mel Gibson
‘13 Hours’ with John Krasinki
‘Concussion’ with Will Smith

Adult Fiction
‘All By Myself, Alone’ By Mary Higgins Clark
‘Jewel in The North’ by Tricia Stringer
‘If Wishes Were Horses’ by Karly Lane
‘Third Time Lucky’ by Karly Lane
‘Into The Water’ by Paula Hawkins
‘Talk of the Town’ by Rachel Johns
‘Domina’ by L.S. Hilton
‘The Wrong Girl’ by Zoe Foster Blake
‘Lake Hill’ by Margareta Osborne
‘’Ink and Bone’ by Lisa Unger
‘Expecting to Die’ by Lisa Jackson
‘My Sister’ by Michelle Adams
‘Parting Shot’ by Linwood Barclay
‘Gideon’s Passage’ by Ben Laffra
‘The Red Hunter’ by Lisa Unger
‘The Fix’ by David Baldacci
‘The Christmas Card’ Dilly Court
‘Dangerous Waters’ by Sheila Daglish
‘Midsummer Magic’ by Rebecca Bennett

Little Bang Discovery Club

The Little Bang Discovery Club (LBDC) is
designed for pre-school Children aged
between 3 and 5 year. Each child needs to
be accompanied by an adult co- learner. This
is a 4-week course which will occur on a
Friday from 9:30 – 10:30am. This fun-filled,
hands on program creates a journey of
shared discovery, combining everyday
objects and experiences with genuine
scientific enquiry methods.  The course is
divided into the following sessions
Session 1: Collecting & Classifying
Session 2: Measuring & Recording
Session 3: Experimenting
Session 4: Science Fair & Graduation
We will be holding Little Bang Discovery Club
sessions on the following dates – Friday 16th

June, Friday 23rd June, Friday 30th June and
Friday 7th July, 9:30 – 10:30. If you are
interested in attending with your child and
can commit to attending on those 4 dates
please contact library staff. Numbers will be
limited.



GRDC Grains Research Update for Kimba
A GRDC update for farmers will be held at the Kimba
Districts Clubrooms on Tuesday August 15th from 9am to
1pm.  Registrations on the day open at 8.15am.
The cost of $30/person and $20/additional person from the
same business will include proceedings, morning tea and
lunch.
Go  to
http://www.orm.com/events/eventdetail/148/_/grdc-
grains-research-update-kimba-sa



What’s
happening…

“Healthy Mind, Healthy Life”
A program to develop resilience & build a stronger you!

The program is a 20 week self-help and self-awareness program, to
undertake at home in your own time. 10 topics to work through, develop you

as a person and reach your potential.
PROGRAM STARTS: Monday June 5th, 2017

Although we have started there is still time for you to join
Contact Paul Rogers by Monday 12th June 0408565651

MINDFUL AWARENESS PARENTING
Promoting the emotional connection between parents

and young children © 2008 Dr Rebecca Coleman

3 Sessions ~ Monday evenings 6.30pm—9pm
26th June, July 24th and August 7th

@ Kimba Football Clubrooms

Usually $250.00 per participant BUT supported by Kimba
Mental Health and Wellbeing Group

Now only $150 per person (can pay 3 x $50)
Includes workshop materials, CD, tea and refreshments

Registration is essential/numbers limited by June 6th.
Call Michelle on 8683 4488 for more details

WATCH THIS SPACE... Health Night with a laugh…
Your host Ex cricketer Wayne Phillips

PLUS Comedian Anthony Lamond
Tuesday the 19th September 2017

@ Kimba Gateway Hotel 6:30pm
$50 includes 2 course meal and guest speakers.

DO YOU NEED TO DECLUTTER?
The Kimba Mental Health and Wellbeing Group bring you

Rebecca Mezzino from
‘Clear Space Organising Services’

July 3rd Workshop #1    6:30 – 9:00pm
Mess To Less
Includes definitions of clutter and its effects, analysis of clutter, why is it
difficult to declutter, strategies to overcome the obstacles and discuss
compulsive hoarding.

July 4th Workshop #2    6:30 – 9:00pm
Organising Household Paperwork
Includes causes of paper clutter, how to set up a paper flow system,
how to design and implement a filing system that eliminates piles.

@ Kimba Council Chambers
$40 one session; $70 for both, includes dinner, tea & coffee.

Private Session? - Rebecca will also be available for coaching and/or
hands-on decluttering and organising.
Including analysis and creating an action plan, decluttering and organising
process and storage plan. Need to ask for hands-on if wanted. To book a one on
one session in your home or office space or to seek more information ask when
you register. Limited Times Available – Get in Quick.

Register with Helen 0429 880 098 by 16th June.

Calendar of Events
17th June KDF & NC vs Eastern Ranges in Kimba
20th June Pt Augusta Vet Clinic at Kimba RSL, appts 86424011
1st July KDF & NC vs Cowell in Kimba
1st August Pt Augusta Vet Clinic at Kimba RSL, appts 86424011
1st August Kimba Community Development Group meeting, Hotel,

7.30pm all welcome
4th August Fashions of the Era, 7pm
15th August GRDC Farmer Update,  Kimba District’s Clubrooms,
19th August Mock Hen’s Night, Waddikee Club
31 Aug-1 Sept Shrek Jr – Kimba School Production
19th Sept Health Night with Wayne Phillips and Anthony Lamond
22nd Sept Official Opening of Silo Art & Kimba Art Prize Gala
23rd Sept 90th Kimba Ag Show

Kimba Area School proudly presents

Thursday August 31st & Friday 1st September
Kimba Institute

Adults $15.00   Children $8.00 Family (2 adults & 2 children) $30.00

The School wishes to thank the following for
sponsorship to date:
Major – KAS Parents & Friends
Gold - Kimba Uniting Church Fellowship

Kimba Transport
Phillips Livestock & Bulk Transport
SAL North West Livestock & Real Estate
Ramsey Bros
Kimba IGA
Kimba Gateway Hotel
Kimba District F & N Club
Kimba Roadhouse
Andrew & Justine Major

Silver - Grant Harris Haulage
Lienert Contracting & Seed Cleaning
Lienert Engineering
Sue Woolford Nutrimetics

Bronze – Lachlan & Tania Yates
Bank SA
Rhett & Ellie Lambell

Sponsor – Kimba Friendly Grocer & Newsagency

Need Help???
Lifeline 13 11 14
Immediate Help -Call Kimba Hospital   8627 2400
Rural and Remote Mental Health Helpline    13 14 65
Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467

Students were fortunate
to have a visit from

Rosie Hosking, a vocal
coach who is a

professional freelance
singer and Adelaide

College of the Arts
teacher, come and work
intensively with the cast

on the 30th & 31st of
May about the ways to

safely use your voice to
be different characters

on stage. Many students
found more confidence
in their own voices and
we are looking forward

to using them in our
performance.



Kimba Pony Club – Busy Times
Through A Junior Member’s Eyes:

The Kimba Pony Club held the annual
Yeltana Showjumping Championships on
April 9th-10th with the addition of the
very successful Yeltana Dressage Competition.  Having many
entries it was a busy two days.  With top showjumpers coming
over to compete it made the competition amazing to watch.

I find the showjumpers a real inspiration and I hope to one day
be able to ride at their level. I am going to try my luck at Pony
Club's Horse and Rider of the year.

The dressage ran smoothly with lots of interest and will be
something to look forward to in the years to come.

On behalf of Kimba Pony Club I would like to say thank you to
all the sponsors, volunteers, judges, competitors, spectators
and members; without them this event wouldn’t be able to run.

Yeltana is the Kimba Pony Club’s major fundraiser for the year
and by holding this spectacle event we have been able to finish
off our new club room kitchen which looks great!

Another event just gone was the EP Zone School held in Port
Lincoln where riders from the EP Zone meet together for 4 days
of riding and lessons. I really love zone school as I get to meet
up with all my horsey friends from all over and spend time
learning and riding. Kimba Pony Club will be holding the EP
Zone School in 2018. Lilee Trenowden

Kimba Pony Club members excel at Interschool
Equestrian Event
On Monday May 22nd Mrs Shae Harradine took her daughter
Marni and Lilee Trenowden with their horses to Port Lincoln
to compete in the lnterschool Equestrian Gymkhana at the
Ravendale complex. Approximately 50 riders from EP schools
competed on the day.
Marni rode her beautiful chestnut pony, Hokey Pokey,
winning ribbons in her division. Lilee rode Hunter, her
stunning 16hh chestnut thoroughbred gelding who
performed exceptionally well winning all events they
entered.
At the end of the day Lilee was presented with the perpetual
handicap shield which Kimba Area School keeps for the year.
This has been an exceptional achievement by these two
students representing Kimba Area School at this annual
event.

If anyone is interested in joining Pony Club please call our
club secretary Gabi Ashmeade 0428 974 747 or check out our
Face Book Page for more information.

Kimba’s Own War on Waste
Many viewers of the ABC’s War on Waste would have been
horrified at Australia’s waste, much of which could be
avoided or reduced.

So how can those of us in the Kimba district concerned
about the billions of tonnes going to landfill every year
continue to do our bit in the war on waste.

Coffee cups – BYO coffee cup when enjoying takeaways from
Eileen’s, the Café, Gateway Hotel or the Kimba Roadhouse.

Printer cartridges – drop them into the collection box in the
Post Office or at the Council Office.

Old mobile phones etc – Drop them into the Council Office
or call at the Post Office and grab the special free postage
bags with clear instructions on sending off for recycling.

Coffee pods – drops used ones into the Council Office.

Drop in your good quality unwanted goods to the Op Shop
(and check out the ‘great finds’ on sale): - accepting good,
clean cloth; Clean crockery (no cracks); Kitchen utensils –
clean saucepans, cutlery, cooking utensils; Clean linen –
sheets, pillow cases, quilt covers, towels and tea towels, face
washers etc; Blankets, quilts, sleeping bags (old blankets,
quilts and sleeping bags can be used for dog blankets);
Plastic containers WITH LIDS; Curtains which are not torn or
dirty; Shoes in good condition; Jewellery; Books in good
condition; Toys (if they are not broken or missing pieces);
Jigsaws – providing no pieces are missing; Clean T-shirts
(men’s and ladies), old undies (cotton), old sheets, pillow
cases, tea towels that can be used as rags.   No electrical
appliances can be taken.

Glass, Plastic etc – Kimba Bottle Yard accepts all 10c refund
bottles, cans and cartons which are sent onto Adelaide for
recycling.  Non-deposit glass (wine bottles, jars etc) is
crushed on site and also sent to Adelaide for recycling.  All
items should be clean with lids, straws etc removed.

#waronwaste

Winter Bowls – on again this year on the 2nd; and 4th

Sunday each month, the next couple being June 11th & 25th.
A great chance to give bowls a try if you are looking for
something new and fun to enjoy. Arrive 1pm for 1.30pm start.

Invitation to All WAB Members, Past and Present
WAB IS TURNING 100

The Spirit of Rural Women Centenary celebrations for
Women in Agriculture and Business will be held in the

Riverton Institute on the weekend of 28-29 Oct 2017.  Riverton was
the birthplace of WAB.
The Centenary Committee has been working for the past two years
to present an exciting event to commemorate this important
achievement.   Interesting speakers have been organised for the
Saturday Conference and Saturday evening’s dinner will feature
guest speaker well known author Fiona McIntosh.  On Sunday there
will be an Ecumenical Service, WAB AGM, the planting of a rose
and unveiling of a commemorative seat in Riverton.
If you would like to know more; http://www.wabsa.com.au or
contact Lynette Staude linfern1@bigpond.com or 0427 970 396

L to R Annette Heron, Lilee Trenowden, Cate Rudland, Codee
Leiblich Gabi Ashmeade, Karen Quinn, Katie Eatts, Kylie Hughes



Grey Nomads Volunteering Program – thisprogram was first initiated by the Kimba CommunityDevelopment Group in about 2006 and over the last 12months has been re-energised.It has seen some amazing contributions made by visitorswho have participated in this program, including the1100 volunteer hours contributed by just eight greynomads late last year. The major recipient of this timewas the Museum.Part of the ‘giving back’ to the grey nomad volunteers isthat they work alongside locals to learn more about ourcommunity and frequently establish great friendships.They also enjoy the opportunity to stay at the Council’sFree Camping at the Rec Reserve for the duration of theirvolunteering and are provided with power and free useof the showers (which many don’t take up).Any community body that would like to include greynomads volunteers when working on projects are invitedto contact Marilyn Stutley or Heather Baldock to registerinterest.

KIMBA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GROUP UPDATE

The very successful “The Thing About Kimba” shop local
campaign is about to wrap up for 2017 and has been a major
success with about 20 businesses participating and the need
to order in more of the loyalty cards to keep up with customer
demand.  The little red bag has also created considerable
interest along with the Facebook page specifically promoting
our local businesses.

The Job Seekers Program, also known as “Work for the
Dole” has wound up after 12 months and the Kimba
Community Development Group (KCDG) would like to thank
and acknowledge Brenton O’Donahue for the amazing work
he undertook while employed as the supervisor of this
program.  Unfortunately it was discontinued in April due to
the lack of participants.  The Museum was the main
beneficiary of this program over the 12 months.  Working
alongside museum and grey nomad volunteers the results
achieved by the program have been amazing. Discussions
are currently taking place between KCDG and the contractor
managing the program on EP to see if we can find a way to
re-establish it here in Kimba on a part time basis.

AT the KCDG’s AGM in mid-April the ANZ’s Mortgage
Introducer Program was presented by ANZ’s Agribusiness
Manager, Mikaela Rasmus. This is a referral program which
provides ‘commissions’ back to the KCDG for any home
mortgages taken out at any branch where the borrower
mentions the KCDG as the referee. Evidence of this working
successfully in other areas resulted in the Group moving to
apply to join the program.  Once the paperwork is finalised
the KCDG will be promoting the program through the
newsletter and its membership as another avenue to raise
project funds.

In May the KCDG supported 5CC’s visit to Kimba by cooking
the sausage sizzle as a small fund raiser for the Group’s
many projects.  5CC kindly provided the sausages etc and
the KCDG had the added bonus of being able to promote live
on radio the Silo Art Project and ‘The Thing About Kimba’
shop local campaign.



Kimba Motor Service &
Kimba Motor Body Repairs
Dick & Sheree, and their
helpful staff, provide a
comprehensive service for all
motor vehicles, from

servicing and repairs, to maintenance and insurance work
and everything in between.

Need Richards Help - Richard can
nut out your technology dramas and
set up your systems to create ease
of work, not more work for you.
Call Richard or Ruth today to book

your appointment.

Kimba Pharmacy - So much more
than a Chemist shop – an extensive
and gorgeous range of gifts for
everyone in the family.
Knowledgeable and friendly staff can
help with advice for all your health
needs.

Kimba Motel, Caravan Park &
Roadhouse – great people, great
service, huge range of products and
phwoar!!! The curries are out of this
world.

Kimba Transport From here to
there and back again.  Bulldog
and Kirsty are your local folks
for the best transport options.

Want the chance to win one a
$100.00 voucher to spend

locally?
Get your “The Thing About Kimba” Loyalty Card from
participating businesses for just $5.00 and be in it to win
it.  Cards are on sale now.
Spend $20.00 or more to have your card validated. When
all the spaces are filled (12) drop your card into the entry
box at The Newsagency for your chance to win.  The final
double draw is on 15th June 2017.
Winners: Fay Miller took out the first draw in April.  Teresa Girdham
and Trish Johnson won the double draw in May.

Miltons Tyres Kimba -
For so much more than
tyres (though they are
brilliant at that),
hydraulics, air, and loads
more, see Charlie, Margaret and Matt at Miltons Tyres
Kimba.

Millbrae Makes - Our mission is to treat
you to skincare, bath and laundry
products that represent the best in style
and quality. We create our products for
women who believe in making ethical
choices and supporting Aussie made.

Landmark Kimba - Experience
superior service and product
knowledge in all things
agriculture and livestock with
Simon and the team.

Lienerts Engineering – Gadj and the crew will go that extra
mile to design, fabricate or repair your equipment and
machinery, from sheep-
feeders to fuel tanks,
Lienerts can help you.

The Thing About Kimba - In 2015, 28 local ‘retail’
businesses gave the following to local community groups:
Cash $$ sponsorship/donations Goods/Discounts
Total all $72,771.38 Total all $43,470.00
Ave amount* $  2,798.90 Ave amount* $  1,671.92
Highest amt $11,000.00 Highest amt $15,000.00

In kind work/services
Total all $26,600.00
Ave amount* $  1,023.08
Highest amt $  8,000.00

On average local businesses sponsor 7 groups/clubs in one
year. *Average amounts determined from total number of respondents

VOLUNTEERS & EFFECTS OF VOLUNTEERING
 81% of local business owners volunteer in the community
 88% of their employees volunteer
 60% agree that it can affect productivity through interruptions

during the day, taking time out of the day to volunteer, or
workers leaving to volunteer.

The Thing About Kimba
People are talking about “the Thing About Kimba” right across Australia;   the little red bag is even being spotted overseas!!  These
jaunts are bound to continue for some time to come.

The campaign, an initiative of the Kimba Community Development Group, was intended to create some interest and fun during the
quieter retail months, and very importantly, give acknowledgment back to the businesses which support our community. Join us on
www.facebook.com/thethingaboutkimba/ and check out all participating businesses.  We bring another round of them to your attention below.

In addition, in 2015, thirteen
businesses sponsored

organisations not directly local but
linked to local people
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Woolinie & Co

Rowan Ramsey MP Cecilia Woolford – Hillridge Heather & Graeme Baldock

Adelaide Wool West Coast Need Richards Help CPH Accounting
Davey Contracting EP AgnFert Kimba IGA
Lienert Oakfarms Platinum Ag Rayson Ag Trust

Audrey Lienert

Peter & Sue Beinke Lisa & Andrew Lock Shylie & Dion Harris
Ruth & Trevor Davids Geoff Schubert Family Trust Michael & Muffy Inglis
Chloe & Ryan Hanan Margy & Butch Eckermann
Shirley Inglis Jim & Dianne Hamlyn
Meagan & Matt Lienert
Agsave Merchandise Pty Ltd
Anonymous x 2

Igniting Kimba Arts Program – Silo Art Supporters
The Igniting Kimba Working Group and Kimba Community Development Group would like to acknowledge

supporters to date for the Silo Art project

PLATINUM   $5000 & Over

INDIVIDUAL   $50

SILVER   $1000

BRONZE   $500

ARTS $100 & Over

GOLD   $3000
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Igniting Kimba is presenting
'Fashions of the Eras'.

A fundraising event that will take you down
memory lane in honour of our past 100

years.

TICKETS: $20 and are available on
TryBooking

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=285889&
or from Kimba Council and
Karla Maitland 0427272106

If you have items of clothing suitable for this
parade and display please drop off at

‘Blossoms’ on Thursday 15th June and Tuesday
27th June both days from 2 – 5pm.

Other arrangements can be made by
contacting Sue Woolford on 0427 274 058.

The organizers would also appreciate any
photos of the clothes being worn if possible,

prefereably by the original owner, for the
digital presentation.

KIMBA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC MEMBERSHIPS
ARE NOW DUE FOR THE 17/18 YEAR

The KCDG aims to encourage and facilitate economic growth in business and the community.  Your membership offers
financial and moral support of projects undertaken.  Members are entitled to vote at all meetings and may receive copies of the
minutes if indicating on this slip.

Membership Rates:  Family or Business (2 votes) $50,   Single $30,   Pensioner $20 (all GST incl)
Please join us now – your membership will help our community.

NAME: ……………………………………………………….    BUSINESS: ……………………………………………….……………

POSTAL ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

CONTACT NO…………………………………………………EMAIL ADDRESS:  …………………………………………………….

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (Pls circle) ~     FAMILY                  BUSINESS               SINGLE PENSIONER

DO YOU REQUIRE AN INVOICE:    YES  /  NO           PAID BY:     CHQ           CASH             DIRECT DEPOSIT

WOULD YOU LIKE MINUTES EMAILED/POSTED  TO YOU:  YES  / NO
Please forward to Treasurer Sharon Rodda, PO Box 343, Kimba, 5641 or email: mbsmrodda@bigpond.com

BANKING DETAILS:  BSB 015 462  Acc 498943638 (Pls email confirmation to Sharon)

Merit Award – Best Presented Area
Congratulations

Vicki & Phil Klingberg
A bimonthly acknowledgment organized by

Kimba Community Development Group,
supported by KESAB

Did you Know:
Eyre Peninsula receives more than

375,000 overnight visitors who stay more than
1.7 million nights and contribute

$300m to the economy each year and provide
3000 jobs
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